Abstract. The construction process of project group is full of uncertain factors, large numbers of resources are required, and it is easy to lack of certain resources. Based on programming theory, the project group resource reallocation optimization model is established when supplied resource quantities are insufficient. By applying programming theory, a linear programming model including labor, material resource reallocation is established, it regards the shortest delaying construction period and minimum extra increased cost as the objective function. It guarantees the rational reallocation of resources. Through actual example analysis, how to optimize the configuration of the actual project group when the situation in which insufficient resources supply occurs is vadilated.
Introduction
During the construction process among project group, many construction procedures of several projects need to be considered together, and many categories of materials often appear lacking. To avoid working waiting and shutdown, projects' plans and scheduling schemes should be adapted according to practical condition, feasible measures should be applied quickly so as to reallocating the limited sources to varied projects within project group. Thus, projects' plans and scheduling schemes can be implemented in an orderly way. However, extra time delay and expense will appear. Under this condition, how to realize dynamic optimization of resources allocation among varied projects quickly so as to minimize loss becomes an important problem.
In project resource allocating aspect, a project scheduling problem under resource constraint by genetic algorithms (GA) is studied in [1] . In project planning and scheduling aspect, problem of loading a finite capacity, stochastic and dynamic multi-project system is addressed in [2] . For project crashing problem under uncertainties, an approach based on ant colony optimization (ACO) metaheuristic and Monte Carlo (MC) simulation technique is proposed in [3] . A probabilistic background theory is developed for PERT in [4] . A stochastic framework defining a new solution that tries also to maintain the good performance of some other approaches that have been defined for the deterministic case is proposed in [5] . An alternative schedule risk quantification method is presented in [6] . A genetic algorithm based technique for conflict identification and resolution for project activities has been proposed in [7] . A discrete-event simulation approach with multiple-comparison procedure is presented to solve the stochastic resource-constrained project scheduling problem in [8] . A comprehensive proposal for project scheduling and control by applying fuzzy earned value is presented in [9] . Above research works benefit for project resource reallocating under uncertainty condition. However, optimization model of resources reallocation for project group under the precondition of resources supply scarcity needs to be studied profoundly.
Optimization Model of Resources Allocation for Project Group
Problem Description. Before construction, construction plan, scheduling scheme and resource allocation table for project group are usually worked out, the resource allocation scheme is optimal in theory. However, in practice, shortage of some key resources often appears. Thus, some working procedure will be postponed, the whole complete time of project will be postponed too. For project group composed of several projects, above status will often appear. Therefore, when resources are lacked, resources need to be reallocated among several projects in a reasonable way. To discuss problem easily, only one category resource is lacked on one working procedure. Resource diverge rate between practical resource quantity and demand resource quantity can be described as (
. Time diverge of working procedure j in project i , namely, delay time of
. To distinguish critical activity and non critical activity, Boolean variable ij x is introduced and defined as formula (1). 1 ( , ) is critical activity
To ensure that the critical path does not change, delay time of wrking procedure on non critical path should be less than its free float, which can be described as formula (2) .
When resource quantity ijk l is allocated to working procedure ( , ) i j , the practical completing time
As the allocated resource quantity ijk l is insufficient, for critical activity, tardiness caused by insufficient resource quantity ijk l will appear; for non-critical activity, practical completing time will increase, and the free float will be dectrased. In this paper, the critical activity path is supposed tho do not change, namely, tardiness time is less than free float. The remained free float is ij
For each working procedure, the logical sequence should be ensured, only the predecessor activity is completed, the succeeding activity can start. The constraint relation among varied working procedure on varied project can be described as formula (3) .
On resource allocating, the allocated quantities constraint can be described as formula (4).
Tardiness of working procedure will result in cost increasing. Once time delay appears, working procedure cost will be increased both on critical path and non critical path. However, construction cost per day is different for different project. Here, the working procedure cost on different working procedure is assumed to be same.
There are both critical activities and non-activities in each project, and there exists free float on non-activities. The construction cost per day on non-critical activities is usually less than that on critical activities. When allocated resource quantity ijk l is insufficient, free float will be reduced, and the extra increased cost is (
Model Establishing. There are two optimization objectives, one is to minimize total tardiness of projects in project group, the other one is to minimize extra increased construction cost. As critical paths on every projects do not change, when calculating total tardiness of projects in project group, only time delay of critical activities are calculated. However, when calculating extra increased construction cost, both critical activities' extra construction cost and non-critical activities' extra construction cost will be summed. On above analysis, optimization model of resources allocation for project group under the precondition of resources supply scarcity is established as follows:
(1 )
Application Instance and Analysis
The applied engineering project group is composed of three projects, namely, project A, project B and project C. The construction plan and scheduling schemes of three projects have been worked out. However, during practical construction process, some unforeseen factors cause tardiness of some working procedures. To describe easily, only main body construction is considered. Construction plan and scheduling schemes and resources usage quantity plan is listed in table 1. The optimal resource reallocating scheme needs to be obtained.
For project A, project B and project C, extra cost caused by delaying of project completing time is respectively 1 c =1200 ¥ per day, 2 c =1000 ¥ per day and 3 c =1500 ¥ per day. For non-critical activity, its cost is lower when the working procedure is free than that when the working procedure is busy. For project A, project B and project C, extra cost caused by delaying of non-critical activity is respectively 1 f c =500 ¥ per day, 2 f c =400 ¥ per day and 3 f c =700 ¥ per day. To ensure that each working procedure is finished successfully, supplied resource quantity for each working procedure is no less than 80% planned resource quantity.
Bring data in table 1 into optimization model of resources allocation for project group, the above model is presented in detail. The objective function expression is represented in detail as follows. insufficient, without reasonable resources reallocating, construction scheduling schemes of varied projects will be disturbed, collision even shutdown will come into being for some projects. According to the feature of resources reallocating problem within project group under limited resources, minimizing tardiness of working completing time and extra increased construction cost is taken as optimization objective, optimization model of resources reallocation is established by programming theory.
Although resources are lacked, reasonable resources usage and minimized loss can be implemented by optimization resources reallocating. When similar problems appear in practical engineering, above model can be employed to reallocating resources in quick way. Optimal decision can be maken out within least time so as to provide efficient supporting for managers during construction. To describe easily, only one category resource is assumed to be lacked for each working procedure. However, in practical construction, lacking several category resources are lacked for each working procedure will also happens, optimization model in this case will be studied profoundly. For resource allocating or reallocating problem, introducing complex modeling and intelligent optimization technique will be an important trend in this research domain.
